HOW TO
How To: 2. Using the Salesforce interface

Version: 1.0

Note

Before using this document for the first time, ensure you have read the associated document

GEM Portal HowTo 1. Connecting to Salesforce

Version: 1.0

How To: 2. Using the Salesforce interface
This How To will explain the steps involved to send GEM Portal Funder / Grant information from your GEM Portal grants
calendar (Your Calendar) into your organisations Salesforce.
* These instructions assume that someone in your organisation has completed the once-off set up process, documented in
GEM Portal HowTo 1. Connecting to Salesforce.
The interface is simple to use. It allows you to push individual grant rows from the Your Calendar screen into Salesforce.
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Some background information …
Before we look at how to push GEM Portal Grant / Funder records to Salesforce (which is very simple), let’s look at how the
broader interface works.
We have built the interface to allow you complete flexibility and control in how you use the data once we push it into your
Salesforce at your organisation.

Each grant that is pushed across by you into Salesforce is loaded into what is referred to as a Salesforce Custom Object. It’s
effectively a custom screen in Salesforce, provided by Strategic grants, to store you GEM Portal grants information.
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Think of the Salesforce Custom Object as a custom built screen in your Salesforce, built by Strategic Grants.

This is a snippet of what it looks like:

We look after the data in this screen for you, by keeping
our grants data always up to date in your Salesforce.

Whenever one of our research team makes an update
to a grant in GEM Portal, we will also keep it updated for
you in this Salesforce screen.
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Options
You can choose to keep the GEM Portal to Salesforce interface as simple as the above and do nothing more
or
You can customise the templates (Salesforce Flows) that we have provided, to send the data from the Salesforce Custom
Object, into other screens within your Salesforce.
We recommend that you do take this option!

What might you do?
If you manage your grant applications to funders through a Salesforce Opportunity, then we suggest
you push a selection of the GEM Portal Custom Object Grant fields into an Opportunity.
If you manage relationships with Funders through Salesforce Accounts, then we suggest you
push a selection of the GEM Portal Custom Object Funder data into a Salesforce Account.
You could push the GEM Portal Custom Object Contacts into your master Salesforce Contacts
list.
We are happy to talk through this with you.
You have complete control and flexibility over how you decide to push our data across your Salesforce screens.
You will need to involve your Salesforce Administrator to build these processes for you.
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Salesforce Flows
A Salesforce Flow is a software tool that you can use, to push data from one location in Salesforce to another.
For example, if you do want to push information from one of our Funder records into a Salesforce Account, you will need to
use a Salesforce Flow.
We have provided a set of basic Salesforce Flow templates for your Salesforce Administrator.

You can use these basic Flows as they are, to:
create a new account, which will create a basic Salesforce Account using our GEM Portal Funder record details
create a new opportunity, which will create a basic Salesforce Opportunity using our GEM Portal Grant details

We recommend that you request your Salesforce Administrator to edit the supplied Salesforce Flow templates and enhance
them, to send our GEM Portal data from the GEM Portal Custom Object into the correct location(s) across your Salesforce.

What it means for you is that Strategic Grants is not touching your organisations Salesforce data.
You keep the control.
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Customising the Flows
You have complete control over where you can push the GEM Portal data. And it will depend on your organisations
business rules.
Strategic Grants will keep the grants data up to date, within the Custom Object screen in your Salesforce.
When building your organisations custom Flows, you can use the Grant Last Updated At and Grant Last Synced At to
determine when to trigger your Flows.

Grant Last Synced At = the date when you pushed the grant from GEM Portal into Salesforce
Grant Last Updated At = the date when a Strategic Grants researcher last made an update to the grant record within GEM
Portal (this can change over time, as we work to keep our records up to date)
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Grant Last Updated At
A grant record within GEM Portal will first be created on Date A.
It may subsequently be updated on Date B, Date C, Date E ….
Each time we update one or more of the data fields within our grant record, we will update the Grant Last Update At so
that you know that the grants data has changed.

Let’s look at an example.
Let’s say you build a Flow that lets you push an identified grant (Grant ABC), from the Custom Object, into an existing
Account in your Salesforce.
You can have a Flow that will push Grant ABC into Salesforce Account XZY and create an attached Opportunity ABC.
At the time that you push the data across, the values in Grant ABC will be those from the Grant Last Update At date.
If our research team then subsequently update one or more values in Grant ABC, within our GEM Portal, we will update the
Grant Last Update At date with the new date.
At this point in time you will likely need to trigger another Flow, to update the previous grant values that you had previously
pushed across into your Opportunity. So that they reflect the latest data values.

If you would like to talk through this more with Strategic Grants, call out. We’d love to chat it through with you.
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Once-off set up
One more step before you start pushing grants across to Salesforce.

You should only need to do the following process once, to set up some associated screens.

Click on the pencil / edit button in the top right of your screen:
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Click on Add More Items
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Click on All
Then type GEM into the search box.
Click the plus + sign next to each of the 3 GEM Portal items to add them all to your screen
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The three plus signs will turn to green ticks, to indicate they are selected.
Click the Add 3 Nav Items button at bottom right
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Next, click the Save button (to add these 3 GEM Portal items to your Navigation bar)
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After saving, you will be returned to your main Salesforce screen, where you will see the 3 newly added tabs:

You should not need to do this step again.

That’s it. All set up.
Now, let’s get back to pushing Grants into Salesforce from GEM Portal.
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Push a Grant from GEM Portal to Salesforce
Tip: Whenever working in your calendar we recommend that you keep your calendar up to date. If the Update
Calendar process has not been run recently, it is worthwhile doing an update. It won’t affect the interface. But
you will ensure you are looking at the latest grant records on screen.

Within Your Calendar, identify the grant you would like to push to Salesforce.

Click the Sync to Salesforce button
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You are prompted with a form like this:

Click the Sync Now button.
It may take several seconds. The grants data is being pushed across to Salesforce.
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If the process is successful, you will be presented with a form with one red and one green button:

Click the View on Salesforce button, to open Salesforce onto a Strategic Grants GEM Portal page. You will see that the
data from GEM Portal now sits in your Salesforce. (This is the Custom Object screen).
If you would like to remove the grant from Salesforce, you can click the Disable Sync.
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When you click View on Salesforce, a Salesforce screen opens and the Grant / Funder / Contact information is presented:

Now that a link is established for this grant, even if your GEM Portal is not open, any updates made by Strategic
Grants in our grants database will be reflected in the Salesforce GEM Portal screen.

That’s the process completed. You’ve pushed your first grant record from GEM Portal into Salesforce
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Keeping your GEM Portal calendar updated.

You still need to regularly run the Update Calendar in GEM Portal, to keep your full
calendar updated with the latest opportunities for your prospect research.

As we mentioned on the previous page
Even if your GEM Portal is not open, Salesforce will continue to present the latest available data.
The specific grants you have linked to Salesforce will now always be kept up to date.

It is important that you continue to regularly run the Update Calendar with GEM Portal, so that
you are actively prospect researching, bringing in any new opportunities to your calendar.
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Need further help?

Contact the Strategic Grants Team any time if you would like additional support.
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